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Uncanny cocktails - $6 (Not available in flights)Uncanny cocktails - $6 (Not available in flights)
Kaleidoscope, Spot OnKaleidoscope, Spot On

- Kaleidoscope - Juicy and Fruity cocktail

- Spot on - Sophisticated Greyhound cocktail

- Kaleidoscope - Juicy and Fruity cocktail

- Spot on - Sophisticated Greyhound cocktail

wheach - 5.1% ABV • 7 IBUwheach - 5.1% ABV • 7 IBU
Smooth, clean, American Wheat beer with a touch of peach. 

Light, refreshing and crisp. The perfect balance of flavor and 

refreshment.

Smooth, clean, American Wheat beer with a touch of peach. 

Light, refreshing and crisp. The perfect balance of flavor and 

refreshment.

Westport wheat - 5.1% ABV • 7 IBUWestport wheat - 5.1% ABV • 7 IBU
In this clean American Wheat we use 33% wheat malt for a 

soft velvety mouth feel. Finished with German Noble hops, 

this beer has a smooth, balanced, and crisp flavor.

In this clean American Wheat we use 33% wheat malt for a 

soft velvety mouth feel. Finished with German Noble hops, 

this beer has a smooth, balanced, and crisp flavor.

o’bar house amber ale - 5.5% ABV • 18 IBUo’bar house amber ale - 5.5% ABV • 18 IBU
Our Amber Ale is an Irish Red beer, brewed with Chinook hops. Our Amber Ale is an Irish Red beer, brewed with Chinook hops. 

smoke porter - 6.0% ABV • 24 IBUsmoke porter - 6.0% ABV • 24 IBU
Dark, rich and smoky...this gold medal winning Classic Porter is 

brewed with 63% German smoked malt and makes a perfect 

drink for those who love a “bolder” beer.

Dark, rich and smoky...this gold medal winning Classic Porter is 

brewed with 63% German smoked malt and makes a perfect 

drink for those who love a “bolder” beer.

5DAY ipa - 6.1% ABV • 66 IBU5DAY ipa - 6.1% ABV • 66 IBU
American style India Pale Ale dry hopped for 5 extra days. 

Malty sweetness up front with big cascade hops in the finish. 

Sessionable IPA at its best!

American style India Pale Ale dry hopped for 5 extra days. 

Malty sweetness up front with big cascade hops in the finish. 

Sessionable IPA at its best!

show me AMBER - 4.6% ABV • 10 IBUshow me AMBER - 4.6% ABV • 10 IBU
Hints of toasty sweetness from roasted Crystal malts, a clean 

crisp lager yeast and a hop blend that adds a balanced subtle 

spicy citrus note that defines this lager as the perfect beer.

gold - 5.0% ABV • 10 IBUgold - 5.0% ABV • 10 IBU
The original beer from our brewery. A smooth lager like, 

golden ale with three types of barley, two varieties of hops, 

and fresh Kolsch yeast. Real flavor with a light hop profile.

The original beer from our brewery. A smooth lager like, 

golden ale with three types of barley, two varieties of hops, 

and fresh Kolsch yeast. Real flavor with a light hop profile.

Big Walt - 5.0% ABv •  12 IBUBig Walt - 5.0% ABv •  12 IBU
When beer-loving hockey fans ask, we deliver… this easy drinking
lager is back! We’re teaming up with Keith Tkachuk again, the 
celebrated St. Louis Blues hockey legend. #LGB!

When beer-loving hockey fans ask, we deliver… this easy drinking
lager is back! We’re teaming up with Keith Tkachuk again, the 
celebrated St. Louis Blues hockey legend. #LGB!
Cherry Chocolate - 5.7% ABV • 10 IBUCherry Chocolate - 5.7% ABV • 10 IBU
A dark wheat beer that tastes like a chocolate covered cherry. 

We use four kinds of grain, two hop varieties along with natural 

cherry and chocolate flavors for a smooth, delicious brew.

A dark wheat beer that tastes like a chocolate covered cherry. 

We use four kinds of grain, two hop varieties along with natural 

cherry and chocolate flavors for a smooth, delicious brew.

Dad’s Scotch Oatmeal Cookie Stout
- 5.9% ABV • 14 IBU
Dad’s Scotch Oatmeal Cookie Stout
- 5.9% ABV • 14 IBU
We have taken the key ingredients of Dad’s Scotch Oatmeal 

Cookies and incorporated them into a Cream Stout. 

We have taken the key ingredients of Dad’s Scotch Oatmeal 

Cookies and incorporated them into a Cream Stout. 

st. louis red - 5.6% ABV • 18 IBUst. louis red - 5.6% ABV • 18 IBU
This Red Ale balances the sweet roasted nut flavors from the 

barley malt with the soft spicy and floral notes from the hops. 

It’s an easy-drinking red amber ale that gives you great 

game-day refreshment.

This Red Ale balances the sweet roasted nut flavors from the 

barley malt with the soft spicy and floral notes from the hops. 

It’s an easy-drinking red amber ale that gives you great 

game-day refreshment.
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create your own

seasonal & specialty beers

bottled beer - $4 (Not available in flights)bottled beer - $4 (Not available in flights)
Ask your server for selection.Ask your server for selection.

canned beer - $4 (Not available in flights)canned beer - $4 (Not available in flights)
Ask your server for selection.Ask your server for selection.

choose 4 beerschoose 4 beers

Ask your server about additional 

seasonals and specialty beers available

Ask your server about additional 

seasonals and specialty beers available

hemp hop rye - 5.5% ABv •   25 IBUhemp hop rye - 5.5% ABv •   25 IBU
A complex amber beer that is balanced and easy.  We add 
toasted hemp seeds  to give the beer a nutty flavor and 
deliver additional benefits from the essential oils inside.

A complex amber beer that is balanced and easy.  We add 
toasted hemp seeds  to give the beer a nutty flavor and 
deliver additional benefits from the essential oils inside.

sour american tripel - 10.5% ABv •   41 IBUsour american tripel - 10.5% ABv •   41 IBU
A traditional Belgian style with American grown pilsner malt 
and juicy Pacific NW hops. Kettle soured for a slighty tart, yet 
easy drinking tripel.                                           $2 upcharge 

A traditional Belgian style with American grown pilsner malt 
and juicy Pacific NW hops. Kettle soured for a slighty tart, yet 
easy drinking tripel.                                           $2 upcharge 

create your own

wellbeing hell raiser - non-alcwellbeing hell raiser - non-alc
This hop-forward amber has the perfect balance of floral 
aroma and spicy hops to delight the palette. Less than .5 ABV
This hop-forward amber has the perfect balance of floral 
aroma and spicy hops to delight the palette. Less than .5 ABV

_

Pumpkin - 5.6% ABv •   11 IBUPumpkin - 5.6% ABv •   11 IBU
Brewed with fresh cinnamon, nutmeg and clove to give this 

wonderful seasonal beer its “Pumpkin Pie in a Bottle” taste. 

Brewed with fresh cinnamon, nutmeg and clove to give this 

wonderful seasonal beer its “Pumpkin Pie in a Bottle” taste. 

salted caramel Pumpkin - 5.4% ABv •   8 IBUsalted caramel Pumpkin - 5.4% ABv •   8 IBU
Salted Caramel Pumpkin lives up to its name as a malt forward 

caramel flavored ale with the perfect balance of sweet and salt.

Salted Caramel Pumpkin lives up to its name as a malt forward 

caramel flavored ale with the perfect balance of sweet and salt.

knotty pretzel beer - 5.3% ABv •   15 IBUknotty pretzel beer - 5.3% ABv •   15 IBU
This golden toasted beer is light in body with a hint of malt 

sweetness that lends soft bready notes, with touch of salt.

This golden toasted beer is light in body with a hint of malt 

sweetness that lends soft bready notes, with touch of salt.

sour american tripel - 10.5% ABv •   41 IBUsour american tripel - 10.5% ABv •   41 IBU
A traditional Belgian style with American grown pilsner malt 
and juicy Pacific NW hops. Kettle soured for a slighty tart, yet 
easy drinking tripel.                                           $2 upcharge 

A traditional Belgian style with American grown pilsner malt 
and juicy Pacific NW hops. Kettle soured for a slighty tart, yet 
easy drinking tripel.                                           $2 upcharge 

knotty pretzel beer - 5.3% ABv •   15 IBUknotty pretzel beer - 5.3% ABv •   15 IBU
This golden toasted beer is light in body with a hint of malt 

sweetness that lends soft bready notes, with touch of salt.

This golden toasted beer is light in body with a hint of malt 

sweetness that lends soft bready notes, with touch of salt.

Barrel Aged Smoked Imperial
 - 12% ABv •   44 IBU
Barrel Aged Smoked Imperial
 - 12% ABv •   44 IBU
This imperial Pilsner was crafted with traditional Pilsner malt 

with small additions of smoked and honey malt, and then rested 

whiskey barrels for 6 months. This gives a smooth and well 

rounded Pilsner with notes of caramel and honey along with a 

complex vanilla and spice finish.                        $2 upcharge

This imperial Pilsner was crafted with traditional Pilsner malt 

with small additions of smoked and honey malt, and then rested 

whiskey barrels for 6 months. This gives a smooth and well 

rounded Pilsner with notes of caramel and honey along with a 

complex vanilla and spice finish.                        $2 upcharge

vanilla Pumpkin - 5.6% ABv •   11 IBUvanilla Pumpkin - 5.6% ABv •   11 IBU
We use cold pressed Madagascar Vanilla that delivers the 
perfect balance of Pumpkin Pie and Ice cream in a glass.
We use cold pressed Madagascar Vanilla that delivers the 
perfect balance of Pumpkin Pie and Ice cream in a glass.

seasonal & specialty beers
choose 4 beerschoose 4 beers

nitro BRUT Stout - 4.6% ABv •   7 IBUnitro BRUT Stout - 4.6% ABv •   7 IBU
You’ll find this Stout to be light and smooth in body with a 
dry smooth chocolatey finish with a subtle hint of coffee, 
which are flavors that all come from the roasted malted barley 
in the beer.  

You’ll find this Stout to be light and smooth in body with a 
dry smooth chocolatey finish with a subtle hint of coffee, 
which are flavors that all come from the roasted malted barley 
in the beer.  

knotoberfest - 6.4% ABv •   26 IBUknotoberfest - 6.4% ABv •   26 IBU
The perfect beer for that perfect day. Our brewer Jason made 
this beer specifically for his engagement, to celebrate and 
share with family and friends for the day they tie the knot.

The perfect beer for that perfect day. Our brewer Jason made 
this beer specifically for his engagement, to celebrate and 
share with family and friends for the day they tie the knot.
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